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Norway-based, international project management and
engineering resources provider Competentia joins the
growing client list of Rubicon’s Mozambican
subsidiary, PacMoz.



PacMoz will establish the operating entity for
Competentia in-country and provide it with a broad
range of business administration, immigration and
human resources services, as well as local legal
support.



Capital Structure
Issued Shares: 248.3M
Issued Options: 11M
Performance Shares: 60M
Market Cap at 22 June 2015: $3.5M

Rubicon Resources Limited is pleased to count Competentia among
its growing list of partners and clients in Mozambique. Rubicon’s
Mozambican subsidiary, PacMoz, has concluded a deal to establish a
limited liability subsidiary of Competentia in Mozambique, and
provide a range of business administration, human resources and
immigration services, as well as local legal support, to this company.
Competentia intends to extend its service offering into the region as
Mozambique begins to develop its vast gas resources in the north of
the country, by way of the southern hemisphere’s largest LNG
project.

Website: www.rubiconresources.com.au
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Competentia provide experienced Project Management and
Engineering and Supervisory resources to the oil and gas industry
worldwide, specialising in Gas Liquifaction, Subsea and Floating
Production. Their client base includes Apache, BG, BP,
ConocoPhillips, ENI, INPEX, Lundin, Premier Oil, PTTEP and Total.
Competentia’s head office is in Norway, with further offices in
Australia, China, Japan, South Korea, Norway, Singapore, Trinidad,
UK and USA (and soon in Mozambique).
Geir Egil Olsen, Competentia Group Chief Executive: “Mozambique is
in the process of becoming one of the world’s biggest exporters of
liquefied natural gas, and we are therefore extremely pleased
entering into this strategic partnership with Rubicon Resources
Limited subsidiary PacMoz. We are convinced the partnership will
enable Competentia to successfully establish its first operation in
Africa.”
Richard Carcenac, CEO of Rubicon Resources: “Mozambique’s LNG
projects will require vast numbers of skilled personnel, many of whom
will be sourced from other parts of the world while Mozambique builds
its own skills base. Competentia and Rubicon offer complementary
services which are of great value to the oil & gas project developers.”

